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Accelerating climate action: the role of health professionals
Both individual action and promotion of systemic change are essential
Juliet Dobson, 1 Sophie Cook, 2 Howard Frumkin, Andy Haines, Kamran Abbasi1
Despite years of aspirational promises from
governments and leaders, we have acted too slowly
on the climate emergency. Time is running out to
reverse, or even halt, the damage done by humanity
to our planet.
Climate change is affecting health now, and the
effects will increase greatly in the future depending
on the actions we take.1 Tipping points, such as ice
sheet collapse or methane emissions from melting of
the Arctic tundra, coral reef die offs, and alterations
of oceanic currents, might be closer than we thought,
leading to irreversible damage to biophysical systems
with severe consequences for human wellbeing. The
IntergovernmentalPanel onClimateChange indicates
that, even under an intermediate greenhouse gas
emissions scenario inwhichcarbondioxideemissions
remain around current levels until 2050, the global
average temperature increase is likely to be 2.1-3.5°C
by the late 21st century. This emphasises the urgent
need for drastic reductions in carbon dioxide and
other greenhouse gases.2
When it comes to irreversible destruction of the
natural planetary systems that underpin human
civilisation, there is no second chance.3 4
InNovember 2021,more than 200 countrieswillmeet
at the 26th UN climate conference (COP26), one of
the largest gatherings of world leaders in history, to
agree collective action on the climate emergency. The
evidence is clear: setting targets is no longer enough.
Weneed to act now, both individually andbyholding
organisations and governments to account. We need
to recognise and communicate the harms to health
of the climate emergency, create guidance on how to
adapt to the change that cannot be prevented, and
prevent further damage throughmitigation strategies
and by motivating behaviour change.
The relative importance of individual behaviour
change and system change is debated. On one side,
people advocate making changes, for example, to
what we eat, how we travel, and how much energy
we use.5 Others argue against excessive focus on
behaviour, believing that evenwidespreadbehaviour
change will never be enough and that a focus on
individual behaviour detracts from the necessary
system changes.6 This is a false dichotomy. Change
is needed at both levels. Indeed, the two may be
mutually reinforcing; taking individual action can
energise people to work for system change.7 Young
climate activists are showing everyone the way.8
Many roles of health professionals
Doctors andotherhealthprofessionals are in aunique
and privileged position to influence change as family
members, private citizens, clinicians, researchers,
advocates, and leaders.9 10 However, only a small
proportion of health professionals feel able to take
effective action in response to the climate crisis,with
many citing personal and professional barriers, the
most important one being a lack of time.11 Health
professionals are first and foremost family members
and citizens, andas individuals they canmake simple
climate friendly behavioural choices regarding how
they live and work, what they buy, what they eat,
and how they travel.
As respected community members, health
professionals can introduce the climate emergency
into conversations, share knowledge, and inform
debate.12 Doing something tangible can give us hope
andpurpose, provide relief from thegrowingproblem
of climate anxiety,13 make us feel part of a collective
whole, and help us square up to the challenge that
we face.14 Patients can be guided to climate friendly
behaviours by explaining the benefits to individual
and population health.
Healthcare contributes 4-5% of global greenhouse
gas emissions.15 In the NHS, 62% of these emissions
are from its supply chains and 24% from delivery of
care.16 Health professionals can be institutional
leaders who drive decarbonisation in hospitals
through reducing overdiagnosis and overtreatment
in healthcare,17 eliminating waste, streamlining
services,18 and better managing suppliers and
procurement.19 All of these efforts will bring us closer
to making healthcare more sustainable.
Many of the sustainability initiatives in the NHS were
set up by health professionals before they received
support from their senior managers or their
organisation, with health professionals often taking
the lead, identifying areas for improvement, and
driving through change. Nonetheless, better
education, training, and guidance on how to make
clinical practicemore sustainable are required, based
on the best available evidence. The foundations for
establishing best practice in sustainability can be
laid by embedding training about the climate
emergency in medical school and university
curriculums.20
Organisational change
Organisations must play their part. In the UK, the
NHS is taking a leading role by declaring ambitious
targets to reach net zero over the next two decades.
Clinicians will require support to achieve this goal
but must also hold the NHS to account and push
individual trusts and healthcare practices to take
responsibility for reaching climate targets. Many UK
medical royal colleges, the BMA, and other NHS
organisations have declared a climate emergency.
Members of these organisations can demand a clear
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actionplanonhow tomeet the targets anddemand regular progress
reports.
Climate actionmust alsobepromotedbypublic healthprofessionals
working in local government and across other sectors that are
responsible for large shares of emissions, such as transport, energy,
food and agriculture, and housing. Actions to mitigate climate
change in these sectors will deliver benefits for health through
reduced air pollution, increased physical activity, and improved
diets.21
The climate emergency is a multidisciplinary, multisectoral, crisis
that transcends professional and organisational barriers. Health
professionals can help bring sharp focus to the urgent reforms
required from individuals, organisations, and governments. Power
restswith governments and entrenchedprivate interests, but people
are not powerless. There is no greater crisis than the one posed by
the climate emergency. This is a moment for action and leadership.
Health professionals must embrace these responsibilities, reaching
out to patients, organisations, and colleagues in other sectors to
accelerate the pace of change.
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